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#3: Auto Me AutoMe is a reliable and easy-to-use software and web tool suite for Windows, including the all-in-one email
checker, catch of autoresponder emails and autodownloader for online news feeds, etc. The all-in-one, software suite provides

you with powerful, intuitive and easy-to-use tools to automate Windows 95, Windows 98, Windows NT, Windows 2000,
Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7 and Windows 8 based PC. The software suite and its Windows Components are

widely used on almost all Windows-based computer systems. What does AutoMe do? 1.It will automatically detect all
uninstalled Windows components on your computer and then organize and repair them by setting default settings for each

component. 2.It can help you to save time to update, reboot, restart, shutdown, hibernate and standby your computer. 3.It can
help you to clean junk files, temp files, etc. easily. 4.It can help you to quicken registry and delete unwanted shortcuts and

short-cut entries. 5.It can help you to reinstall software or update windows. 6.It can automatically identify and repair problems
of driver and check hard disk. 7.It can help you to find and fix running programs and services. 8.It can help you to locate and

repair serious system errors or memory leaks and use system restart if necessary. 9.It can help you to uninstall software you do
not need or use anymore. 10.It can help you to backup your important data to floppy disk, flash memory, compact flash, hard

disk, etc. 11.It can help you to clean your Windows registry for a healthy, fast and reliable PC. 12.It can help you to detect and
remove viruses, spyware, and other malicious software. Other Functions: 1.It can detect and automatically update software
installed on your computer. 2.It can automatically detect and locate new hardware on your computer, and can be optimized
according to your system specifications. 3.It can automatically repair running Windows components. 4.It can automatically

recognize and automatically check your hard disk. 5.It can automatically detect and restart disabled components of Windows.
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6.It can automatically repair and automatically check hardware, such as video card, memory, etc. 7.It can automatically detect
and repair softwares and hardware conflicts. 8 2d92ce491b
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